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THOUGHT HS WAG A MARSHALltæ

fled with terror, bed been crouching by 
the top of the hole. So anoo again I leen- 
ed toward It. It hoerd me tod tried to 

SEEMED TO ENJOY THE LOSS. run ewey, but wee erldently too week.
Then It looked fliut book »t 
et the burrow down which the eneke bad 
Tanlehed, end, eeemlng Anally to decide 
that the merolee of a cobra an greater 
than the merolee of

TWO NERVY LOSERS.ANNUAL DICOESAN PILGRIMAGEA Child’s Suffering.ME KNOWS MORE NOW. 

A Little Steer Shewta* WMet e

'
SwIOVt Head Ore* Mr* Field'* H 

For years Marshall Field bee ted 
ardent admirer In Profeeeor Johnnie

EACH DROPPED A FORTUNE AND
-MX WM. leUT, OUFTOU), N. B., The Annual Diooeem Pilgrimage 

TBLLfl OF HIS DAUdHTMH CUBE. | under the auapicee of Hie Grace Most

Her. Charles Hugh Gauthier, D.D., 
Archbishop of Kingeton, ie announced 

■be Waa.,lTUHi , Attacked Win Acuta | to take place on Tuesday the 25th of 
Fallowed t, at_ Tttaa | jj, It will be under the direction 

_ ■***■ lrr.?'^1C of Re». Father Twomey of Twee I and
rrroÙtaRoUrprira, Bri-Uroweter, N. a. | Re». Father Stanton of Brock vill".

Wu..- McKay, Ew,.. a .e|. known I ÎT^
and nMch respected fanner and mill J * .- jj® ftn(f^neron8lv consented

?viff°,rn„L“nenb"rg^'|N" 8' to give his invaluable aaeiatanue on 
re^a tho Wklwing wojurkwful cure thia^ocarion also Starting from To- 
effectad.nhuhm.lv by the n» of Dr^ I to-t „m tak„ in .Cautions o.,
W, “i thTu both G T B and ° P-R- “ •« e“‘ ■■
ye*?..Y*r^7 l tk d,Ugh T. u™,' h."P the limita of Ontario. Fares aud time
™f ÎSJT^ntlî^îiÆÏ limit* be the same „ thorn, of laat 

coûte rheumatism. It w« a tarnbl, inMmuch as it is for a
bad case ; for over a month she was 13 *. .. . .____ . - -, „
confined to her bed^ and during moat VeAure J auoc^! Further

all without help. She could k”non the Rey. D
not even hold anything in her hand. I A. Twomey. Tweed, Ont.

All power or use of her limbs had en
tirely gone and the pain she suffered 
was fearful. By constant attention

: MBand, the mueldau, and Johnnie ha, flat
tered himself that Mr. Field has entertain
ed a moat friendly feeling for him. When
ever Mr. Field chanced to be at a function
where Johnnie led the muilo, he elwmys 
•billed ee he pawed the band leader and 
mid pleasantly, “How do yon do, prof we 
orf" and the profcaaor, beaming meat de
lightedly, alweys made a profound mlnta 
and replied, “How do yon do, merehelf" 

Johnnie nottrad on nnmerooe ooceatona

men In Ohtoego Ie willing to accept at a
Owe LlRhtel a Clear sal Cxlxrty

close application, a high order of intelll- Went Baelc te Skew» Herdlae am#gence and n meek and uncomplaining 
spirit. He has learned that be Is only a 
unit In the emu of human existence, and

$p! the Other Saslllxgly Started la , It uttered • 
the reptile Into the 

ltotmnnl_ Preeently 
from under the earth came the sound of a 
rush and a souffle, followed by 
pitiful scream. Then all was still. 
Haggard in Longman’s

Aaew aad Made Ball a Mllllaa. scream and followedm that It does not pay to try to “Muff” ott* 13 .g- 
eta Into a contrary belief.

He had worked six months for a long 
established Insurance company, fulfilling 

to belter*

hole I stood by and'.There’s no way of telling In advance 
ho*V a nunHs going to take his oomptote 
wiling out In a game of chance,” said the 
ex-Lviyor of a Colorado city when the talk 
at the club drifted around

—Bid*
hie duties, as he bad 
with entire satisfaction to hie superior* 
He knew that the head bookkeeper had 
referred to him as a "bright young man," 
and that his fellow clerks regarded him

_______ MFfrife-yMW _
W?W- -- .•-: .***

to the subject 
of hard losers and the other kind.

go all to pieces

that Mr. Field’s friends looked astonished 
when the courtesies were exchanged and 
that Mr. Field always smiled. But he 
supposed it was due to surprise at finding 
the two titled people knew each other and 
to kindness of disposition on Mr. Field's

AVERY’S ROCK.

The Rtaitrs Falla Traced? Which 
Gave the Spot It» Hi

A few men still live about Niagara 
Falls who remember the woeful Incident 
Wbleh gave a name to Avery’s rook, a 
point usually of Interest to the tourist 
On Friday, July 19, 1868, Joseph Avery, 
a German, was on the river above the 
cataracts In a small skiff with a compan
ion. In some way they lost control of 
their boat, and It went over the falls with 
Avery’s companion. Avery himself Jump
ed or fell out and succeeded In clinging to 
a log which had become Jammed against 
a rook not far above the brink of the fall*

It was evening when this happened, 
and Avery passed the night on the log; 
having made himself more secure by tying 
himself to it with a piece of stout oord 
which he had In his pocket.

Iii the morning the man was seen, and 
thousands quickly gathered on the shore* 
A htigh placard was held up where It could 
be seen by Avery, on which, In glgantio 
letter* had been printed the word* "We 
will save you. "

All day the people on shore strove to 
make their word good. Many devices were 
tried in vain. One boat was let down 
Into the current by ropes, but this was 
swamped Immediately. Another followed, 
but the lines became hopelessly entangled 
In the rooks, and it had to be abandoned. 
In the afternoon a raft was sent down, 
but the raft stuck fast In the rook* There 
seemed no way In which Avery could be 
reached, and meanwhile his strength was 
fast falling.

At last, held securely by rope* a boat 
ventured out to him, guided by a daring 
navigator, who had almost reached the log 
when Avery, who had unlashed himself 
and was eagerly awaiting a chance to 
spring into the boat, Jumped for It; but, 
being weak from hunger and terror, he 
missed his clutch, fell Into the swift cur
rent and In an instant was swept over the 
fall*—F. A. Aoland in Youth’s Compan-

“ There’s no rule about It I've 
of long tested gam 
after big losings; seen them suddenly

.« Z? tn£V‘’"er

And why *re 
cheees te flewyee 
five or M yeere aofleP

6K
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"100,000 têwith respect The manager smiled cor
dially when he met him and addressed 
him familiarly by bis Christian nam* 
Altogether he felt remarkably secure in 
hie position.

One morning he walked Into the man
ager’s room and asked If he 00old speak to 
him a moment.

“ Certainly, Herbert What Is it?” said 
the manager, wheeling around in hie chair 
and beaming kindly through hla specta
cles. “Nothing serious, I hop*"

“Well, sir," said Herbert, “I wanted to 
tell you that I Intend to leave you the 
first of next month."

“Why, Is that so?" said the manager 
“Well, well, well I You don’t mean to 
tell me that, Herbert!"

“Ye* sir," said the young man firmly. 
“I find that I am getting |4 a week lese 
than any man in the office who Is doing 
the work I am. I have got to have a raise 
or quit the first of the month. "

“Oh, no, Herbert, you won’t do that,” 
said his chief, thrusting his thumb into an 
armhole of his wahtcoat and smiling in 
the same genial and benevolent way. “No, 
no; you won’t do that"

"I have quite made up my mind,” said 
Herbert.

“Oh, you’ve made up your mind, have 
you?" said the manager. "Ye* yes, but 
you won't quit the first of the month, 
Herbert; you'll quit right now and right 
here. You can tell the cashier to make out 
an order for your wages to the end of the 
week and send It to me, and I’ll sign It 
That’s all, Herbert Good day.”—Chicago

struck speechless, ee weak as children, J.W
with their Ups trembling like thorn ef 
women who are about te cry. On the 
other hand, I've seen chape with low fore
heads and weak chine, and reputations for 
crawfishing and backing water In tight 
places, stand four square to the finishing 
wrenches of long runs of fearful luck and 
take their bitter medicine with hearts ap
parently as brave as their faces were weak. 
Probably the best educated and the most 
highly organized men are the hardest

part.

Deacon and Cali Skins This was the state of affaire for several 
years. Each time the men met the salute 
was the same. Finally one day, a few 
weeks ago, Johnnie Hand and a friend 
were walking down State stret together, 
when they passed Mr. Field getting out of 
hie carriage.

"How do you do, professor?" said Mr. 
Field.

"How do you do, marshal," mid Pro
fessor Hand.

“Great Scott,” exclaimed Johnnie's 
friend as Mr. Field got by. "Don’t you 
know that’s Marshall Field yon jusS spoke

i. It
1er

Highest Cesh Price at the Broekvllle 
Tanaery a*.<

tiersA. G. McCrady Sons \c .
move at1 3

;I ever saw was a
sheep herder who didn't look to have 
enough character to him to stuff a gnat 
pelt. He was bunching sheep on the Idaho 
sage ranges for $96 a month and his grub 
when an aunt In Connecticut whom he 
had scarcely ever heard of, muoh less seen, 
died and left him $18,000. He didn't have 
to come east to get the money; a lawyer 
banded It to him in a bundle In Pocatello. 
He went to Jim Hoeford’s faro bank and 
told Jim that he wanted to make a few 
thousand dollar bet* Hosford told him 
that he’d fetter hang on to his money 
The herder told Jim that he wanted no
tion on his money, nnd that If he couldn't 
get It at Hosford’s layout, why, there 
were others. 80 Hosford dealt them from 
the box himself, with a $1,000 limit .1 
saw the whole play. It only lasted 46 
minutes The herder wasn’t In it at any 
stage of the game. Coppered or open, he 
couldn't land right It was the fiercest 
run of evil luck I ever saw a man have at 
faro. When the herder had lost $18,000 
Hosford said to him:

“ ‘You’d better pinch out that remain 
lng $6,000 Ombrey; give yourself a 
chance. '

“ ‘ You hand me out another boxful, 
replied the herder 'When I get enough, 
I’ll quit.'

•‘The man was perfectly cool and col
lected, and he laid down hie last five $1,- 
000 bills without a tremor. He picked 
four straight loser* By that time the box 
was out, and Hosford riffled 'em and 
started another one. The herder watched 
them slip out for a minute, and then he 
put his last $1,000 on the high card. That 
kind of long shot playing don't do for 
olnch work, and the bet trimmed him 
out There wasn’t a particle of contrac
tion to his features when he struck a 
match and coolly lit a cigar. I think those 
who saw the play felt a good deal sorrier 
for him than he did for himself.

“ ‘Bud,’ said Hosford to the herder, 
hog. I’ll Just spilt the difference 

with you,’ and he began to count out half 
of tho money he had won from the sheep

“ ‘No, you won’t,’ replied the herder, 
'but you can give me a drink and a bot
tle to put In my pocket. '

“ * Better take a couple of thousand and 
run to Frisco or Denver and have a whirl 
out of It, anyhow, ’ persisted Hosford.

“ ‘I've had my whirl,’ was the man’s 
reply. He wasn't sulky at all, and he 
didnf try to look abused He was simply 
all man and all game.

“ * Whore are you bound for now F ask
ed Hosford after settling for the drink*

•* ‘ Hack to the old O—8/ said the herd
er, and he started for the ranch an hour 
later He hud bought three blue flannel 
shirts, a pair of top boots and a poncho, 
and he took these things along 
In a bundle They were all he got out of 
his $18,000. He was found frozen stiff on 
the south bank of the Snake river the next

“ Tom Vanbrugh, who in the late seven
ties ran the two biggest layouts on the 
Pdclflo ooaet, one In tyn Francisco and 
the other In Portland, find who died a few 
years ago In Melbourne, Australia, was 
another splendid loser. His rival In Ban 
Francisco was Byron McGregor. Mc
Gregor bad a big faro layout on Kearny 
street. The two men didn't particularly 
fancy each other. McGregor went up to 
Portland in the summer of 1878 and buck
ed Vanbrugh's bank there to a standstill. 
Vanbrugh closed the Portland place. Then 
McGregor brought hie winnings down to 
Vanbrugh’s Ban Francisco bank, and, 
with an almost unprecedented run of luck, 
lasting for more than a week, he closed 
Vanbrugh out. Vanbrugh realized $60,- 
000 on his California Investments and took 

to McGregor’s Kearny street 
place. McGregor dealt himself. Van 
brugh’s luck seemed to have deserted him, 
and he lost every dollar of his money. He 
was broke.

“ ‘Vanbrugh,’ said McGregor to him. 
after the last turn out of tho box, ‘I'll 

a year and a percentage 
-. • game here for me.'

L 0- F.

IttMThe Poultry Butines*

T. 10. Visitors ai way . welcome
„ . . . . In the Agricultural Committee at

after a month or ao «be began to gain | 0ttawa laat WBet Mr A q Gilbert, 
a «tittle strength, and after awhile un- the ltrv elpert| n the of
proved enough to be taken ont of bed I experimen'ta with at the ex
and even walked around a bit after a farm The record showed
fashion by means of a support. But I that |leta are more prolific in egg 
now she was seised with a worse ail- ppoduction than bens of maturer m-e ; 
meat than the rheumatism. Her ner- th#t the fattening of chickens of «nit
rous system gave way, appeared ,b]e breeda Mn ^med on success-
oompletly shattered. She shook vio fa„ b farmers without the use of
lently all the time, would tumble down ming machine8i provide, proper
in trying to walk. In attempting to hreeda are u8ed Mr Gilbert, said that 
drink from a cup her hand shoo* so if the p,,moutb Rock Wyandotte, 
a. to spill the contenta all over her Brahmaa and Oochios, which are the 
self. She was a pitiable obiect The w fleab making braeds, were kept by 
doctors were railed to her again »»d the farmers and properlv cared for and 
said she had St Vitus dance in the IM from tbe tiL of "hatching, and 
worst form. She took the medicine ^ and apecially fed for three
prescribed and followed the instruction £ foup week„ pi!™ou, lo killi„g, no 
of her physician for some ume, but I forcinR or cramming machine would be 
without apparent beneht. She wasted neoeaaary to produce the superior 
away almoat to a skeleton and we gave qlu]jty and quantity of flesh demanded 
her up for lost. About this time I for export t0 tbe English market or 
read in a paper an account of a great for home consumptioo. He pointed 
cure of nervousness effected by Dr. Qat howevp|. that care should be ex- 
Wllliams Pink Pills and resolved to erciaed to supply a fl-sh rather than a 
try them I bought aix boxes and the I fat producing food_ and tbat the birds 
little girl began using them. The good ah(m|d ^ ivfln exeroise Mr Gilbert 
effects of the first box were quite1 
apparent and when four boxes were 
used she seemed so much improved 
that the pills were discontinued.
She kept on improving and after a few 
weeks was as well as ever. We were 
told that the cure would'not last, that I advertising propositions, and in rao-t 
it, was only some powerful ingredient cases the 6tm puts the regular whole 
in the pills which was ^deceiving us sale price upon the article offered, and, 
and that after a time the child would in reality, gets its advertising for noth 

All this has I ing. We always decline all such prop 
proved false, for now nearly three ositions, but in a few lines below we 

she has had unbroken good | will show you what a great big snap a
man has if he

to?”
"To be sura,” replied the profeeeor.
"But, good heaven* man, you called 

him by his first name I"
"First name!” gasped the astonished 

bandmaster. "First name! I fought 11 
vas hla teetle!"

His friend laughed loss and loudly 
Johnnie's misery was sad to behold. He 
refused to be comforted, and went home 
figuring out how he could apologize best. 
The next day Mr. Field received a note 
containing a most elaborate apology from 
his friend, the professor, who explained 
how he had become mixed between a first 
name and a title. In due course of time 
a reply reached Johnnie. It was kind In 
the extreme. In It Mr. Field asked that 
Johnnie continue to address him as Mar
shall. Mr. Field said It reminded him of 
hie youth, and that few of hie childhood 
friends were left to use It. A substantial 
check for Professor Hand's band concerts 
In the parks was inclosed.

When feeling good, Johnnie delights to 
tell the story. ‘‘Bui yust f Ink of mein 
Ignorance,” he always adds, "I font sure 
It vas his teetle.”

W. J. ANDERSON 
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

vigor, but

Is a youdi-rsnewer.
It hides die age wader a 

luxuriant growth el hah*a g 7 
color of youth. ■ ,

It never folle to roejg g j

■L

!gray heir, 
hair from

It (coda the hair Mb*, g j 
Thin hair becomes thick hair, g < 
and abort hair beoMhaa tong

the Kelp) re, 
moves ell deadn* end 
prevents its formation.

We have a book on tile 
Hair which we will Sadly 
send you.

iE-^UgS

color to 
stop the 
out also.I HOLIDAY RATES

Return Tickets will be issued at
hnlr.

It cleanses !First Class FareSingle
BETWEEN THE SMART YOUNG MAN.ALL STATIONS IN CANADA

All stations in Canada to and from Detroit* 
Mich.. Port Huron. Mich.. Island Pond. Vt.' 
Massena Springs, N.Y., Helena, N.Y., Bombay. 
Jet., N^Ym Fort Covington N. Y. Rouse's.

All stations In Canada, TO but NOT FROM 
Buffalo N.Y.. Black Rock. N.Y., Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., and Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Good Going June 30th and July let.

GoOd returning from 
July 3rd, 1889.
For tickets and all particulars, apply to

G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock ville.

He Played a Trlek on Hie Girl, bat 
She Get Bvea.

One day a smart young man got a long 
piece of ribbon paper out of a stock ticker 
and wrote a letter on it to hie girt As he 
wrote he rolled the paper up 
outside of the roll contained 
remarks of the letter, which were:

"Of course you will not repeat what I 
have told you In this letter about Helen. 
It was given to me In strictest confidence, 
and I wouldn’t think of telling any one 
except you.” To find out what this was 
the girl was compelled to unwind the let
ter and wind it up again, starting at the 
end. But she could find nothing in It 
about Helen, although she read it twice 
very carefully and looked along the back 
from one end to the other. And It was a 
most bothersome letter to read.

She brooded over that letter several days 
planning her revenge. At length she came 
to a decision. She got a large square piece 
of cardboard and started her letter in the 
very center of it, writing In an ever widen
ing circle. Her very first sentence was: 
“Dear Jack: If you persevere In reading 
this letter, you will find in It something 
you greatly wish to know. If you do not 
read it, you will never know it.” There 
was something he did wish to know and 
only she oould tell him, eo he buckled 
down to It. At first he turned the paper 
around slowly as he read and In a few 
minutes almost toppled over with dizzi
ness. He rested end tried it again, but 
was compelled to stop, for his eyes burned 
and his head ached. After another rest 
he placed It on the floor and stooping 
over, walked slowly around It, reading as 
he went. The first evening be was com
pelled to stop before he had half finished 
It and before he had come to the desired 
information.

The following night he tackled It again, 
and In the course of an hour’s work, as 
hard as any he had ever attempted, he 
came upon this sentence almost near the 
end: “This 
Don’t ever again try to be funny with me 
—I can get even with you every time.”

didn't finish the letter, 
to himself that he never

WHY THE PAPER DIED.
eo that the 
the closing It Wee Toe Conscientious For This 

Jest n Little Fib. Wicked, Wicked World.
“Sralo, the name of the palntar, Alfred Thls ,, a Frenoh story—of Louis Blano,

Btorens, ‘n the p.p.rs remind, m. of a wh M ,h. world k„owa, „„ th. mort 
neat llttls faux pa. made by e would ^compromising man In the world and 
art connoisseur In Pari, a few year, ago,’ the molt conscientious. He spent about 
aald a gentleman who own. a few marter- h,„ ,n |son he would
piece, hlmrelf “It I. hard to realira that „y wbat be thought was right, regaidlert 
a man with the thoroughly Anglo-Saxon o[ 00nsaquM10ea to hlmeelf. In one of the 
name of Alfred Steven, la not Engl .h or brle, lnterral. when he wasimt of prison, ;
Amerlran and, In tao*. there leering to an(, wbeB hl, popularity ran high, a 
the name that suggest, the United States. l'Homms Libre, was started for
As a matter of fact, Stevens Is a Belgian Ha made tbo B„|0 responsible
master, pronounce, hie name 'Stayvenz' hMd of it. One day he took the paper 
and Is as far from English In his style as M (oon M ,t oam. „ut] „nd hls eye hap-
It Is possible to be. nod to fa|i on a conspicuous advertise- head of her own company next season.

"Stevens Is a prominent figure In Pari- ^on, wh|ch read thus: A dramatist heeproduced a play In Knfr
elan art circles and Is greatly respected. “The best pills are X—-’spins." land called "The Power and the Glory.”
In one ot the American salons of Paris a Blano called his secretaire do la redao- It la understood that John Drew will
newly arrived young lady, with art aspira- yon who was as near to being a business produce at least three new plays next sen
tions, was discoursing learnedly on paint- manager M the paper had, showed him £on.
are and painting when some one chanced j the ‘ad.” and said to him: Clyde Fitch's “Courtship of Barbare
toask whether she had met A If red Steven* “Don’t you think we are taking a good Frletohle” will be produced early next 

After a moment ■ hesitation the young on ourselves In making that state-
lady replied: 'No, I don't believe I ever
rrlh&nbr.nd“rn Mm^re — — » “

r^'youngUtaMnT,^" are'^r°,yh0aUn "anyU^ ~ îST.T* "

New Orlran. Tlmra-DemoerM. iX

“No, sir.”
“Then what justification have we In 

attempting to guarantee the superiority 
of one kind of pills?"

“But It's an advertisement, and all pa
pers do the same."

“What all papers do Is no guide to us.
In an amphitheater, where sit numbers of . Lrt us make no statement that we are not 
young women who thus calmly announce | perfectly sure of Let this statement not 
that they are candidates for hymeneal 
honor*

Some of these aspirants to matrimony 
■o patiently awaiting a choosing are quite 
pretty and have intelligent faces, but those 
of Mongol caste must needs linger long 
for a partner, if personal beauty enters 
Into the equation.—Exohang*

also advocated tho use of incubators in 
order to get early chickens.

destination not later than

CURTAIN RAISERS.
Advertising Propositions.

Della Rogers to dinging at Bern, $1 
Switzerland.

Minnie Traoey to singing In grand opera 
at Marseille*

Albanl has started another barnstorm* 
up lng tour In South Africa.

Marie Burroughs will go starring at the

We are constantly in receipt of

•I’m no
be worse than ever.

/
health, nerves as strong as they are I country newspaper 
made, and stands school work and chooses to "bite’* The White bicycle 
household work as well as a mature concern offers us a $65 wheel for $26 
person. We have no doubt about Dr. in cash $25 in advertising. To accept 
Williams’ Pink Pills restoring to us this would be to assume the “White” 

looked upon as I man’s burden.
A New York firm offers us a suit of 

a I clothes in exchange for advertising.

1 our little girl whom we 
doomed to an early grave.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink T*ills are 
specific for d.«eases arising from an I Loyalty to the home merchant forbids 
impoverished condition of the blood or <>ur accepting the nick Ie plated, gold 
shattered nerves, such as St. Vitus’ brick of the New Yorkers, 
dance, locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, 
paralysis, sciatica, the alter effects ot I offering 
la grippe, headache, dizziness, erysip | model, for $14 cash and $14 advertis- 
elas, scrofula, etc.

s: toGLE FARE RATES 
•• FOR ROUND TRIP

• 7o C. P. R. Stations in Canada, Port 
Arthur, Out. ; Saiilt Ste. Marie, 

Mjch. ; De'riot, Mich., 
and East

It to reported that John Philip Bouse 
has set the poem, “Oh, Why Should the 
Spirit of Mortal Be Proud?” to must* 
and the number will be added to “The 
Bride Elect.”

Madeleine Luoette Ryley to at her horns 
In New York, engaged la completing het 

play, based upon the romantic career 
lchard Savage, which will be present-

A Bank of Bride*.
Simla, the summer capital of the Indian 

empire, is a pretty pine treed place well 
up In the foothills of the Himalaya* A 
feature of Simla life is the annual fair 
held by the native hills people, an attrac
tive item of which Is a “bank of brides”

Next comes the Ridgelane Cycle Co.
" us one ot their wheels ’99 with him

; erne, ncruiuia, me. They are also a ing. We want a model for 1000, with 
sjjecific for tbe troubles peculiar to the stays to brace the back, a wheel th.it 
female system, building anew the blood I can cliiub a hill like a trolley, one that 
and reetoring the glow of health to pale can behave itself going down hill, and 
and aallow cheeks. Protect yonraelf one that will not throw its fat rider 
against imitations by insisting that if he rubbernecks at a passing girl with 
every box bears the full name Dr. developed limbs in cutaway skirts. 
Wdiiams' Pink Pills for Pale People. Until that kind of wheel,is offered wo 
If your dealer does not have them they must lie content for a ‘mount’ with 
will he sent, post paid, at 60 cents a | our open gateway bucklioards.—Ex. 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

TICKETS GOOD
GOING June 30th and July 1st 
RETURNING until July 3rd.

of R
appear again !" ed next season by Nat Goodwin and Max-

The advertisement did not appear Elliot* 
again—nor for that matter did any adver- Richard Le Galllenne has denied a Lon- 
tieements appear very long In the paper, dou report that he to dramatizing hto 
Conducted on so careful a basis l’Homme book, "The Quest of thé Golden Girl, 
Libre proved too bright and good for hu- but admits that hie consent has been ro
man nature’s dally food. But it died a quested for the making of the «tory into • 
beautiful death. . “fantastic opera."

Is what I wanted to tell you.
I Apply to Canadian Pact tic Railway 
I Agents for ticke t» ami all information.

Geo. E. McGlade, Agent
City ticket and Telegraph Office, corner King 
street and Court House avenue, Biockvllk.

The young man 
but he vowed 
would try to be funny at her expense in 
the future.

THE SPEAKERSHIP.Killed by a Train.

Reporter : A very sail accident hap 
|tened at Lan-tdowne last Thursday 
afternoon, whereby Mr. W. J. Cornett, 
township, councillor, lost his life. Mr 
Cornett was a farmer who lived on lot 
5 in 3rd concession of Lansdowne, 
about four miles west of Lansdo.wne 
village. He was building a now barn 
and drove to the village for a load ot 
lumber. In order to get to the lum
ber yard, he had to drive across the 
G. T. railway track, wliidi cannot be 
seen west of the crossing by parties 
coming from the north, the view being 
shut off by buildings. When Mr. 
Cornett reached the track, a freight 
train came upon him from the west. 
He was thrown some distance, one of 
the horses was killed, and the wagon 
broken up. The other horse 
much injured. He received every 
attention, hut died at 2 o’clock yester
day morning.

It'* Well It'* So.
“When one break* an engagement," 

suggested the bud, “I suppose it Is the 
proper thing to return the engagement 
ring. "

“If It were not," replied the girl who 
had been out three seasons, “some girls 
would have to have their engagement ring 
fingers lengthened."

No Use For Clocks.UNCLASSIFIED.
A traveler In Alsace relates that one ~

day he came by chance to the little village Possibly Speaker Reed has come to the 
of Kirchberg. As he approached the conclusion that the house to fit for self 
church he glanced up to see the time of government.—Detroit Tribun* 
day, but there was no clock to be seen. So It would be too muoh to expect the next 
he went to tho village In and asked the speaker to take up tho czar business right 
time, but the landlord had no dock or where Mr Reed left off.—Washington 
timepiece of any kind. “You sec," he Post.
said, "we have no use for clocks. In the it i„ curious how many men are willing
morning we go by the imota rising from sacrifice their political futures by be-
the chimney at the parsonage upon the coming speaker of the house of represent- 
htll. The parsonage people are very regu- atlves.—Albany Tlniee-Unlon. 
lar. We dine when dinner is ready. At General Groavenor of Ohio says that If 
4 p. m. the whistle of the train coming fche wegt votoa solidly the next speaker of 
from Massmunster tells us that ths tlms the house wm be a western man. General 
has come for another meal, and at night Qrosvenor is a western man.—Brooklyn 
we know thst It Is time to go to bed when citizen 
It la dark. On Sunday» we go to olmroh Thore „ a demand for Beed’a old ahoaa, 
when th. bell ring; Our person la » very but not ,or hl„ Mepter, There la nobody 
easy going men. He doean t mind begin- w,th tho nerve to play czar over the hen* 
nlng half an hour eooner or leter. representatives aahehae done.—Waih-

A commission will be appointed by the 
Postmaster General to Investigate into 
the troubles in the Kingston postofflee.

Sixteen caWvfif émail pox have been 
discovered in the 2.248 Doukhobore who 
are at present quarantined :*.t Crosse Isle.

The American Line steamer Paris ii 
doomed. Her ixjliers have shifted, hef 
false bottoms are gone, and the divers 
are unable to work.

The Volksraad of the Orange Free 
State, In session, has endorsed al 
President Kruger did at tbe conference 
with Sir Alfred Milner.

The Bank of England has bought $2,- 
600,000 In American eagles to strengthen 
Its reserves, to which end most of the 
gold on its way will be devoted.

A society has been formed In Great 
Britain to fightVancer. In the past ten 
years the ratio ondeaths from this 
has risen from 886 to 787 per million in 
habitants.

NEELEY’S BAYEndorsed by 
Physicians Saturday, June 24.—A number 

from this section attended the quarter- 
•ly session of Deed* District Division 
Sons of T'-mperance at Lansdowne 
last Tuesday.

S. Gardiner is preparing to im
mediately rebuild his barns, which 
were burnt down a few days ago.

A. Neal has got his n«w brick 
machine in running order and it is 
turning out from eight to ten thousand 
finely moulded brick daily.

Rev. T. Brown is now entering on 
his fourth year on Seeley’s bay circuit.

Putnam Bros are pushing the work 
on the erection of their new bakery. 
They expect to make their first batch 
of bretid in it on Monday (26 inst).

Robt. Tait has been quite ill for the 
pact few days with a severe attack of 
bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Brady are spending

the bunch
à desired to test In my practice vsrl- 
Witch Hezci products. 1 her; done Diplomacy I» tke Home.

Jepson—How did your wife fancy your 
new suit?preferable to all others for either internal 

-Or external use.” She disliked It so muoh that 
I had to tell her I got It at a bargain sal* 
—Brooklyn Llf*

1 thatH.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich, 

testimonials
give you $80,000 
if you'll run a No.

“ ‘Much obliged,' aald Vanbrugh, ‘but 
I’ve worked too long for myself to be 
tractable In another man’s employ I'm 
going to take a sail,.anyhow.'

• ‘Would $86,000, say, be of any use to 
to make a start?’ McGregor asked 

The two men, as I say, weren't

have thousands of I 
from well-known physiciens.

We
PEN AND BRUSH.

. Pond’s 
Extract

Charles Dana Gibson, the artist, engaged 
an Arab servant during hls recent oriental 
trip, and the man has become Mr. Gib- 
eon's regular valet In New York.

Emile Zola, during hls stay in England, 
has become deeply interested In the con
troversies between high church and low 
and roads all that he can regarding the 
matter.

Max Nordau has become a most ardent 
advocate of Zionism. He Is in Holland 
lecturing on the subject, and to show that 
he is not doing it for money the admission 
fee to hls lectures is 4 cents.

There Is no foundation for the report 
that Edmond Rostand, the French dra
matist, author of “Cyrano de Bergerac,” 
has become mentally deranged. On the 
contrary, he Is in excellent health and Is 
now engaged In writing a new play.

Thomas Bailey Aldrich, since Inherit
ing a fortune, has been criticised for writ
ing less than thtv tofore. "This is un
just,” he says, “fir. though I do not have 
to produce so much, I give the time to 
careful consideration of what I do writ* 
I work just as much as ever."

particularly fond of each other, but they 
were very square and generous chap*

“ ‘Not giving you a short answer, Mao, 
we haven't been on good enough terms for 
that ' replied Vanbrugh, and he walked 
out An hour later he was the most genial 
and collected man In hls party out at the 
Cliff House A lot of his friends 
to start him going again In Ban Fran
cisco, but he smilingly asked them not to 
talk business during hours of diversion 
The next day he was on board the steamer 
bound for Australia, and he never re
turned to Ban Francisco. His estate was 
Inventoried at $600,000 when he died.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.

lngton Times.
An A4, on the Gallows. Having dropped the speakership ball

A dangerous criminal was about to be right ln the œiitor of the field, Mr. Reed 
executed ln Calcutta. While hls last toilet ^ wjae]j gone far enough out of the 
was going forward, an Englishman who way to keep clear of the ensuing eorlm- 
had just landed begged five minutes’ con
versation with him, which was granted.
All that was heard of the interview was 
the final remark of the criminal. He |
rallrf .tier hi. visitor: "■* | Princeton 1. to have a prole.ror of poll-
P°Whro tS'hîCan had prepared for tic. An OMo college would tolnk.nob . 
hi. rad duty, the culprit claimed the right auperfluou.-Pltuburg Navrfc
to .ay a farewell word. Lifting up hi. After th. prlmerlra hay; bran rrtonrati 
voice, he roared aloud to the assembled something might profitably be done In 

ltltude: "All you who Uaten hear my the way of reforming men that do not at- 
dying statement: Hie best coffee I. th. tend the primaries.-Detroit Tribune, 
coffee of Mossr. Chloory, Chewem 6 Admiral (Downy think! that polltlM la 
Chuoker of Calcutta and London I"—San largely a question of geography. It oer- 
Franctsco Argonaut. talnly keep, a good many politician.

guessing where they’re at.—8k Louis Re
public.

There are a great many statesmen who 
would be in a bad way it it were not for 
their fool friends. Fool friends manage 
to assimilate a great many mistakes in the 
course of a year.

was not
william Armstrong, officer in charge 

of the Dominion Fish Hatchery at New
castle, arrived In Kingston with 100.000 
salmon trout for that district on Friday. 
Mr. Armstrong deposited some of them 
In the channel and in the harbor, and 
others near Knapp’s Point.

The seismograph at Toronto Observa
tory recorded two earthquake shocks dur
ing the past week. Tne first shook 
occurred on Sunday night. 4th Inst., at 
11.28 p.m. It . lasted until 7.86 Monday 
morning For ten minutes the shook was 
great, but after that It was slight. The 
second shock was recorded at 10.07 on 
Monday morning, and lasted until 12 18 
o'clock. It was at its height at 10.16 
o'clock.

Friday the judicial committee of the 
Privy Council at London gave Judgment 
In favor of Mrs. Patterson for $13,600 and 
Mrs Ixang fdr $20,000 against the City 
of Victoria, B.C , damages for the livee 
of their husbands who were killed in the 
Point Ellis bridge disaster four years ago 
Queen’s Birthday. These two cases cost 
the city $40,000 In damages and costs, 
and now there are the other clalmante te 
settle with.

-is and always has been manu
factured by ourselvea, at our 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch HaacI. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POWS EXTRACT CO., 74 Fifth Ave., N.Y.

POLITICAL QUIPS.
Patrons of Glen BueU cheese fact ory 

a few days with friends at Clayton, I last week received an interesting 
N. Y , and vicinity. I circular letter from their Seu’y-Treaa.,

Mr. John Cawley and son of Athens I giving the finding of Inspector Publow 
visited friends here on Friday and 0n his recent official visit in search of

I “trouble, butter-fat, and water.” It 
condition I iB the presence of the last that pro- 

re mains about the same. I duces the first, and both were con-
Work at Dr. Chi istie’s new house I gpicuous by their absence. The samples 

is being put bed rapidly. The found»- I taken from the several lots of milk 
tion walls are completed and the I presented a uniform high per cent of 
brick walls are built up to the first I fat for milk in the flow of the season, 
windows. I The test applied to the vats when the

The ! fainting and decorating on the I miJk was all in revealed the fact that 
new English church will be completel | he had found at Glen Buell the highest 
next week.

1 Saturday last.
Mrs. C. Blackman’s

Hew Deep We May Die-
Mining engineers agree that the limit 

to which shafts may be sunk Into ths 
earth with the present machinery and 
equipments Is 10,000 feet. The deepest 
shaft ever dug Is the one now In existence 
In one of the copper mines on Lake Su
perior. It has a sheer depth of 6,000 feet 
Dr. A. O. Lane, the assistant geologist for 
Michigan, ln an article ln Mineral Indus
try on "How Deep Can We Mine?" placée 
the probable limit at 10,000 feet He see* 
however, that enormously rich deposits 
might lead man to dig to 16,000 feet with 
profit The element of danger is not con
sidered ln these calculations. In conclu
sion, he say* “The present knowledge 
cannot foresee reaching a depth of 80,000

DM.&K
Enjoyable.

" Did you have a nice time at the con
cert last night?”

“SplendidI Sue Dalllngton told me of 
new dressmaker that the hasTU leasing Specialists cl tint»

20 Yeiri Ii Detroit.
250,000 Cored.

wecurestrictureH
Thousands of young and middle-aged P 

■en are troubled with this disease—many U 
eneonsdouely. They may have a smart- FT 
tmM sensation, small, twisting stream. I» 
ghirp cutting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
«here* difficulty in commencing, weak P

ta,Pb-Fric' I
TITRE. Don't let doctors experiment on ■

found”’'GLEANINGS.
average per cent of butter-fat of any 
factory tested up to June 17, This is 

The cocoons of the caterpillars that I very properly described as being "a 
have worked such havoc among the I good record, coming from a good man 
trees about town, can be seen in abund- I to good people.” 
ance now. They are most plentiful on 
fences and on the edges of clabboarda 
of houses. They should be destroyed I 
at once, as in a couple of weeks it will I 
be too late and the grub will be thicker I 
than ever in another year.

The last issue of the London ( England) 
Directory, It le said, weighs 11H pounds.

A bottle head whale 14 feet long was 
recently captured in the Trent river, Eng
land, 40 miles inland.

A society has been formed In Vienna 
for tho purpose of testing inventions and 
providing means to those who have them 
not for applying them practically.

A Ban Francisco man who died not long 
ago with pleurisy was found to have had 
three-quarters of an Inch of a needle ln hls 
heart, which had been there long enough 
to rust.

A circus elephant needing surgical 
treatment was recently chloroformed ln 
Peru, Ind. The anaesthetic was given 
through the trunk by means of a trouser 
leg slipped around it and packed with cot-

DER KAISER.Rarely Indeed Is a wealthy Turk seen 
at hls wife’s dinner tabla He usually 
dines in a part of the house remote from 
that occupied by hie connubial partner or 
partners. ___________________

Roast monkey Is said to be quite * 
dainty dish. Its flavor is a sort of com
promise between pheasant and har*

Emperor William has sent President 
McKinley a condensed story of Christian
ity. Is this William’s method of reflect
ing on the tendencies of America?—St. 
Paul Globe.

Emperor William will have a great deal 
of sympathy ln the United States. The 
American public has had muoh sad ex
perience with the oomio song as an Instru
ment of torture.—Rochester Democrat 

One of the German papers says Kaiser 
Willie characterized what Coghlan said at 
the Union League club as ‘‘aussfluss der 
wetnlaune. ” That’s simply awfuL If 
Coghlan actually was guilty of it, there 

round a oris!*—

HOT FIOHTINO IS ON AGAIN.
A New Departure.

Oe*. Lawttifl Sweep* Cea*try Betwee* 
Manila and Bay Lake tenth. Dr. Marschand, the celebrated 

French physician, has at last oj»ened 
his magnificently equipped laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
staff of Chemists and physicians at his 
command, and the men and women of 
Canada may now procure the advice of 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand has a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 
nervous diseases of men and women, 
and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in tbe medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you can 
secure the advice of this eminent

THE COBRA AND THE HARE. Hon. R P. Bland died at Lebanon, 
Me., on Thursday mornng, after a sleep 
of 88 hours. Richard Parks Bland was 
one of the best-known men ln the House 
of Representatives. He eerved the Eighth 
Missouri District for 11 consecutive 
term* the longest continuous service of 

generation. Tbll 
of “Father of the

Manila, June 12.—At daybreak on Sat
urday a force of 4600 men, under General* 
Lawton, Wheaton and Ovenshtne, ad
vanced from San Pedro Macati, sweep 
lng the country between the Bay of 
Manila and Bay Ixake, south of Manila. 
By noon the country had been cleared 
almost to Paranaque. Th* Americans 
lost two officers killed and 81 soldiers 
wounded.

rtSSii r
racir»movMth.§trlcterepermantetiy' '

■ it can never return. No pain, no suffer- 
wM Lag, no detention from business bjLAnr 

method- ThesexualorgansarestreiffiM 
ened. The nerves are invigorated, 
the bliss of manhood returns.

glier Hsggsrd’s Startling Adven- 
ture on the Transvaal Veldt.

Once, many years ago, I was riding In 
search of small game upon the veldt lo the 
Transvaal when a hare jumped up before 
me. Halting the horse, I shot at It from 

with the second barrel

jro*

For Indigestion

Von'aULn^ PINEAPPLE JfSS*

Druggists for 36 cent* a Box of M Tablet»

ft
any of the 
earned him 
House." He was also known as “Soft- 
Money Bland.”

present 
the title

seems no way of getting 
St. Louis Republie.the saddle and

broke one of its hind legs and injured the 
other. Springing from my horse and 
without reloading the gun, I ran to catch 
it, but as It oould still travel faster than 1 
did I saw with chagrin that it would reach 
a hole for which it was heading (In Africa 
these hares go to ground if pressed) before 
I was able to overtake It Presently It 
came to the hole, but Instead of bolting 
down it sat quite still upon the hither side. 
Thinking that the animal was ezplring, I 
crept up cautiously and stretched out my 
band to.seize it.

The next instant 1 received one of the 
sharpest shocks that I can remember to 
have experienced, for on the other side of 
the hole, within about four feet of my 
face, like some child of an evil magic, 
there rose up suddenly the hugest cobra 
(“ringhal*” I think the Boers call It) that 
I have ever , , .
peared to me to be about alx feet long, 
stood upon hls colled tall and, puffing out 
hie horrible and deadly hood, flickered hls 
tongue and spat upon me. There was no 
reason why he should not have struck me 
also, since for tbe moment I seemed para
lyzed and did not mov* Recovering my- 

of female cases. Always enclose three Beifi i sprang backward and began to 
Dr. vox Stax1» Pixwpple Tablet». I cent stamp when you write and ad- search In my pocket for a cartridge to put 

Encourage yoa to e»fc -bat, you like, drraa toe 6r. Marchand Chemical Go., iSSTw .to Vita*
and they correct indigestion m a nator- I Detnot, Mich., U. 8. A. —Mention moT„ment vanlahed Into the hole uhloh 
al «ay. They iil:ce distress in an the Athena Reporter when you write was between It and ma. 
instant, the doctor. Now, aa. the "ringhal»" had rone. X

WECUREGLEET
fggjj^sggg

ervooenew. Poor 'Mem-
• Smarting Sen- P 
th dark circles. U

CHAPTER XIII. In Europe physicians no longer pre
scribe medicines for their patients ln the 
form of pills. All medicines which are not 
liquid are compounded Into tablets or 
cachet* Capsules are also out of date on 
the continent.

Casualtl*a ef th* War.
Washington, June 12.—Among tbe re

ports submitted by General Otis concern
ing the operation* of the army in Manila 
Is one from Col. Henry Lippincott, chief 
surgeon of the army, for the month of 
March. ‘ Col. Lippincott says: "The long 

• list of en 
and tbe 
month reeu 
ties to our command:

•4 Killed—Officers 6 ;
Died from wound 
men, 14.

WIRELESS TICKS.E
MB. MACNIBH RESIGN*1. By neutralizing tbe excess of | 

acid in the stomach—
2. By exciting the natural accu 

ululation and action of the digestive 
fluids in the stomach—

3. By vitalizing all the organs on 
which your health and comfort de-,, ,
pends for the proper digestion and j physician free of charge, 
assimilation of food- All correepondence la atnotly coni-

4. And by their tonic action upon »nd Mm” held aa aaorod.
the stomach, bowels and liver- Answers to correa|»ndence are mailed 
through tbe blood, Dr. Von Stan’s ™ envelopes.
Pineapple Tablets accomplish these Von are not naked to pay any exor- 
remarkable result, in all cases of bitant pne- for medicine., m fact it 
dyspepsia and indigestion. happens that a patient has ex-

5. Most cases are cured with one t*»ded over 60 cent, to one dollar be- 
box. Sold at all druggials for 36 *»ro he or ehe becomes a firm friend 
oente-eixty tablet, in a box. Sold and admirer of the doctor

J. P. Lamb and Son. A special staff of lady physician.
11 1 assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment

If the wireless telegraph will Insure the 
Harless dispatch, there will be a great gain 
Indeed.—Pantograph.

Wireless telegraphy may be the first step 
to communicating with Mar*—New York 
Commercial Advertiser.

It doth not appear which we shall have 
first—a wireless telegraphy or a stompleas 
telegraphy.—Detroit Free Pres*

The Liberal H.P.P. far West Elgl* Dla- 
alaiaai HI* Assembly Seat.

Toronto, June 18.—Mr. Donald Mac. 
nlsh, M.P.P., for West Elgin, has va, 
cated hls seat. Hls return Is proto-w* 
by the Conservatives.

The following notification was revived 
at the Parliament Buildings on Saturday 
morning, and notification given to the 
registrar of the Court of Appeal at 
Osgoode Hall:
To the Clerk of the Legislative Assem

bly, Toronto :
Dear Hir—I. Donald Macnlsh, member- 

elect to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of Ontario for tbe electoral divi
sion of West Elgin, do hereby disclaim 
all my rights or title to sit or to vote as 
such member or In any manner te act as 
such member.

(Signed) Donald Macnlsh.

Marchand Walcaoiad Bam*.

Tholssey, France. June 19.—Major 
Marchand arrived yesterday morning at 
Tholssey, his birthplace, and was received 
by the, mayor am,l enthusiastic crowd*

I Hls pftsdage from the railway station te 
tbe reMUww of hie totbwr w*e »

i,- st . ^

at times
igagements between our troops 
Filipinos continuing through the 

the following casual-

THE ROYAL BOX.
Vi lpin 

ltod In Of the present rulers of European em 
pires and kingdoms only one-third 
oended the throne by direct hereditary 
right.

Queen Victoria’s fondness for the poetry 
ef Longfellow has more recently led het 
to the study of Emerson, a volume oi 

ys she is now seldom without.
The Prince of Monaco is now worth 

$10,000,000 and has more in prospect. The 
prince takes $260,000 a year from the 
gambling tables at Monte Carlo. He pays 
no taxes; police, drains, electric light and 
government socials are all paid from the 
profits of the table*

Queen WUhelmtna goes to bed at 11 and 
gets up very early. Her first toilet is a 
quick one, for it to merely a preparation 
for a brisk walk ln the park. On these 
excursions she wears a rough woolen 
"mante” like thoee of the Friesland pea* 
ant* When she comes in, she has a cup 
of chopotote and then makes ao elaborate 
toltoi - •

ErHEFteBHiFIH
Qnseks to experiment on you. Consult

1P@I
iTtnp* Moderate foracure. ■
guaranteed!

in
J; enlisted men, 71. 
Officers, 8 ; enlisted

Wounded—Officers, 18: enlisted men, 
486. Total casualties for the month, 696. 
Total casualties since outbreak. 1,089.” Seamen cellsThe reptile, which ap-Then They Kicked.

"Our orchestra has gone to piece*" 
"What was the matter?”
"The leader trained us to play as one 

man and then wanted to pay ue that waj

are noted for hanging on. 
They weaken your throat 
and lungs, and lead to 
serious trouble.

Don’t trifle with them. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion st 
once. It soothes, heals, 
and cures.

60c. and 91. All drwggtiu.

too."
1

Kiteflying has been popular In Japan 
for many centurie* the kites depicting the 
most absurd figure* generally of aged 
gentlemen, birds or puppy dog*

The loftieet cliff on tbe coast of Eng
land ie Beaohy head, the height of which 
1» 664 fek

IkennedyTkerganI
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